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Intensification of economic sphere internationalization causes the expansion of participant-countries staff, which has been increased four times during the last 25 years. It leads to complicated and various forms of economic relations.
According to management practice this process includes both national and corporative cultures approach proceeding disputes. 
International management experience shows that companies happen to be unable to find the way to foreign markets or even fail. The main reason is lack of knowledge on specific matters of countries-participants’ management, that were formed under the influence of there national traditions, history and culture. Indeed, so long as management is connected with human integration at their enterprises, it deeps inside culture.
Quite often having got an assignment to the work in foreign countries, most managers get culture shock that is the sense of confusion and trouble caused by the change of management commands and corporative culture, by being in the unknown midst, when general daily affairs become the source of stress.
In spite of the fact that in overwhelming majority of researches it was accepted to abstract form cultural aspects of management and interaction between the companies in the international business or to overshadow them, these questions make essence of enterprise activity’s daily realization (which success is essentially impossible without mutual understanding, adaptations at human level in the long-term plan). 
Knowledge of management system’s features, specificity of the national business-culture and typical models of local inhabitants’ business behavior form company’s particular cross-cultural competence and give you new specific advantages. Also a system of cross-cultural coordinates is necessary. It has to be a system in which subjective observation and objective information will put down firmly.
One of the most well thought-out system which lets expose national character’s important parameters was elaborated by Geert Hofstede. So, he identified four dimensions on which managers in multinational corporations tend to view cultural differences: 1)power distance (PDI): it’s an extent to which people who don’t possess power or are allocated to in less extend, accept the fact that power in the society (and in organizations in particular) is distributed unequally; 2)individualism/collectivism (IDV): it’s the extern to which people act on their own or as a part of a group; 3)uncertainty avoidance (UAI): it’s the extern to which people in a society feel threatened by uncertain and ambiguous situations; 4)masculinity/femininity (MAS): it’s the extent to which a society values quantity of life (e.g. accomplishment, money) over quality of life (e.g. compassion, beauty).
By the way, the model offered by G. Hofstede was directed towards western countries. But thanks to modern Ukrainian scientists the attempt to determine numerical parameters of four Hofstede’s indexes for Ukrainian culture was made. The research was made on the basis of Ukrainian-American joint venture.









It’s easy to notice that size of PDJ and UAJ indexes for the USA are below average, while for Ukraine they are above, average greatly. What’s about IDV index, it’s above average for the USA and below average for Ukraine. And finally the significance of MAS index is a little bit above average for both countries.
Thus, we can come to the conclusion that there are considerable differences of stating the value of the main social standards and ideas that evidently leaves its mark on business processes. Such a contrasting picture let us determine considerable cross-cultural differences more evidently and suggest effective methods of their minimizing.
There are some generalized recommendations that can be used to improve the corporative culture of Ukrainian-American joint venture: 1)the creation of strong vertical hierarchical framework of organization with considerable managerial staff’s proportion; 2)the use of discussion and decision making’s group oriented the collectivism; 3)the providing with constant and intensive training for new and experienced personnel the company; 4)the development of both formal and informal corporative culture that stimulates the effectiveness of the work; 5)the involving as many foreign specialists as possible both for short-term and long-term tasks etc.
Also while communicating with head office such a question appears: “Is it necessary to accept local cultural customs?” In most cases the western company brings Ukraine the real capital, technology, marketing, administrative and financial culture. So the question whether it’s necessary to risk investments to Ukraine accepting present Ukrainian conceptions and values of business has the only answer – “no it’s not”. But on the other hand the single-minded change of Ukrainian business culture is also impossible in short-term perspective. Thus, we should consider foreign head guarders and the Ukrainian division of the transnational company to be representatives of various cultures. 
Another important practical question connected with the joint ventures’ functioning is: ”How (and whether it’s necessary in general) can we use foreigners as the branch establishment’s top-managers?” We think that the best decision is to assign functions of organization structure’s construction, stuff selection and the adjusting of personnel training system to the foreign manager. Only after these problems will be soled administrative functions without essential risk can be transferred to local top-manager. 




